Clonganny House
There is no shortage of activities and leisure pursuits in and around Clonganny.
We have listed just some of the options below. We are always glad to help you
and provide information for specific interests. If you let us know beforehand,
we will have information ready for you when you arrive.
Bars:
If you fancy a taste of history, head to Redmonds in Raheenduff. Not only does
this belong to Brona’s family, it is a step back to past times where you can buy
a loaf of bread, a pint of milk, a hammer and nails or a plough part while
sipping on an excellent pint! Porters at Killenagh does not carry quite the same
range but still combines a bit of shopping with a social drink in a delightful
atmosphere. These are just two of the bars within a 10 mile radius. For more
options, please ask.
Beaches:
Clonganny House is in the heart of the beach area of North County Wexford
with plenty of beaches to choose from. Please ask us and, depending on what
you are looking for, we will provide you with recommendations or direct you
to our favourite spots.
Cycling:
We have bicycles that are available to borrow if you wish. Please be advised,
though, that this at your own risk.
Hunting/Clay shooting:
Clay shooting is available at Clonganny and deer hunting can be arranged
during the season with the legendary “John Fenton” in Wicklow (allow 68weeks for permits).
Fishing:
The length of the coast of Wexford is renowned for its fishing. You can fish for
Tope and Bass from the beaches near Clonganny, or venture further afield for
deep sea fishing around Kilmore Key. If you prefer river fishing, the Slaney is
hard to beat or, closer to Clonganny, there is the Ounavarra. Please ask us for
more details.

Golf:
Nowhere in Ireland is far from a golf course. Just within a 20 minute drive of
Clonganny you will find Courtown, Enniscorthy, Seafield courses and, if you
want to venture slightly further, there is a huge range of options. Please ask us
for more details.
Horseriding:
The equestrian centre at Shrule is a couple of fields away from Clonganny and
Ballycanew is just a few miles away. These are just a couple of facilities locally
where you can enjoy everything from a lesson to a hack or beach ride. A
number of hunts meet locally and we can provide details and put you in contact
as required.
Horse Racing:
Wexford Race Course, Gowran Park and Leopardstown are all within easy
striking distance of Clonganny. We can assist with details of meetings.
Watersports:
Wexford is surrounded by water on two sides. The River Slaney runs through
the centre of the county, from north to south and the River Barrow flows along
the west of the county.
There is a lot of water around and many activities are based around it! So, if you
want to try a boat tour, kayaking, sailing, scuba diving or any other water feat,
please let us know and we will do our best to assist you.
Music:
From traditional music sessions in Sean Og’s on Tuesday night to Wexford
Opera Festival, you will find it all! Please let us know what you are looking for
and we will aim to help you find it!
Restaurants:
While we, of course, recommend that you eat with us, there are a number of
other options in the area! Kilmuckridge has a number of takeaways, including
Lawlers at Morriscastle. Sean Og’s Hotel, just outside the village also serves
evening measl in the bar. Further afield, in Gorey, there are a number of
restaurants, including Ipoh, Eco, Chill and, of course, Marlfield House, which
has its recently opened a Bistro in addition to its restaurant.
Shopping:
Local village shops are available in Ballygarrett and Kilmuckridge for basics.
Ballygarrett has just one small shop, while Kilmuckridge has a wider selection,
including Post Office, Hairdresser and hardware store. For a wider choice and
selection, try Gorey, Enniscorthy or Wexford town itself.

